
J. Holiday, Back Of My Lac'
[Rap:]
This is for my pimps this is for my hustlas
Diamonds in the back Lac' drivin' muthaf**kas
If ya gettin high smoke one for me
If ya gettin drunk it bettter be Hennessy
This is fo rmy chicks lookin good in they whips
Smokin dro drinkin yac real sexy when they sip
What's my name?
Uncle James family rest in peace

[Verse 1:]
I grew up in a house with my mother
Didn't have my punk asss father
Cuz he felt it was his time to move on
It seems when I got a bit older
The world got a lil bit colder
And I had to learn everything on my own
I think about where I been and where I am
Oh and I know I got so far to go
But ya'll don't hear me
So when I don't even feel like
Thinkin about it or talkin bout it
This is where I goo you can find me

[Hook:]
Sittin in the back of my Lac
Smokin my dro sippin my yac yea
Yeah, Yeah [x4]

[Verse 2:]

Sometimes I don't
Know if I want
To keep on going
So I go and I be alone
I get in my car
I hit the boulevard
I park then I sit
I spark then I sip
And I smoke and, and I drink and, and it helps me clear my mind
I said I smoke and, and I drink and, and it helps me clear my mind
I said I smoke and, and I drink and, and it helps me clear my mind
Helps me clear my Mind!

[Hook]

[Rap: ]
Some nights I get Xo tipsy
Other mights I get Louie the 13th pissy
By myself? Damn right on my lonesome
Cuz I get sick and tired of niggas callin when they want somthing
So I get off in my pearl white Lac'
With my sunroof top
And a diamond in the back
I sip my yac and smoke my weed
Niggas if you thug sang this song with me

[Vamp:]
DIamond in the back
Sunroof top
Just diggini the scene wit a gangsta lean whoo whoo [x3]
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